Lobbying Regulation
• 'Regulation of lobbyists' -the idea that political systems have established 'rules' which lobby groups must follow when trying to influence government officials. • Not a matter of voluntarily complying • Regulations -codified, formal rules passed by government and written in law that is enforced and must be respected. • Non-compliance results in penalization, fines or jail.
Examples of such rules:
• Register with the state before contact can be made with public officials, • Indicate which public actors the lobbyist intends to influence, • Provide state with individual/employer spending reports • Have a publicly available list with lobbyists details available for citizens to scrutinize, • Former legislators cannot immediately become lobbyists once they have left public office ('cooling off' period).
Theoretical justification is based on ensuring transparency and accountability -So, which countries have rules in place? The Eight Key Areas
The Center for Public Integrity created a ranking system that assigns a score to effectiveness of the legislation in each jurisdiction of the US based on a survey containing a series of questions regarding state lobby disclosure. The questions addressed eight key areas of disclosure for state lobbyists and the organizations that put them to work 
Revolving door provision
No cooling off period before former legislators can register as lobbyists There is a cooling off period before former legislators can register as lobbyists There is a cooling off period before former legislators can register as lobbyists • Goal of lobbying regs -transparency and accountability in policy-making.
• Transparency International (TI) -Corrupt Perceptions
Index. • Measures perceived levels of public-sector corruption • Composite index, drawing on different expert and business surveys • Scale from zero (highly corrupt) to ten (completely clean).
Understanding the regulatory environments: is there a relationship between corruption and lobbying regulation?
TI's CPI (2010) and Different Regulatory Environments What of Ireland?
• Labour party legislation (1999, 2000, 2003, 2008 
